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great night school
to India. She needs all her workers 
at home. But the case is different 
with Irish-Americans. The Irish- 
Americans are, it would appear, in 
an ideal position to bring the Eastern 
and Siuthern Aryans of India into 
the same social and moral and relig
ious fold as the Northern and 
Western Aryans. They can do this 
if they enter upon it with a realiza
tion of the present situation, and 

I with the spirit of Sister Nivedita. 
Christianity, rejected by the high- 

I caste Hindu when offered by the 
I Scotch or English Pro'.estant hand, 

may yet take root in India if 
brought there by Americans of 
Irish Catholic parentage and frame 
of mind.

A man of thirty, a gifted Cormac, and Rev. C. D. 0 Gorman, 
mâhanfc and automobile repairer. Pf P. ^eneH After the .ingin, 
was promised a position as superin- of the Libera, the body was norne 
tendent if he would fit himself to do by six sons and reverently laid In
Lhd rTrvedliUleCalsZoklingHe but Thereat concourse of people 

entered the Association’s evening that gathered with
pioog and at the end of a season was respects to the dead, together wiin 
gWen the Promised position. u the large number of "P'r- ual offe^
K There are hundreds of just such ings received was proof of the 
cases as the foregoing. Every year esteem in which the deceased was 
men and women come to the associ- held. K. 1. r. 
ation, rather timidly, to say that 
they have had only two or three 
years of schooling. They wonder if 
the association will “ bother with 
the likes of them.” Those are just 
the ones that are wanted. Personal 
interest is taken in their cases—a 
personal interest such as can be 
obtained in few educational mstitu-
11 irTcontrast with these early-grade 
lessons are the wonderful classes on 
philosophy, social service, civil gov 
ernment, governmental finances 
and municipal and constitutional 
law, and the college preparatory 
and advanced groups in Latin and 
higher mathematics.

Everything a Catholic $50,000

Province of AlbertaShould Know—Is told 
Every question e 
Catholic may ask—
Is answered In THE

WHERE THOUSANDS SUPPLY 
DEFECTS IN EDUCATION

the Young Due 1st November, 19366% Bonds
Principal and half-yearly interest (1st May 

and 1st November) payable in Toronto, 
Montreal or Edmonton.

Manual ol 
Prayers

Twelve years ago 
Men’s Catholic Association of Boston 
instituted evening classes in a few 
subjects for the benefit of its 

members. Sixty-five persons
enThisd winter the Young Men’s 

Catholic Association night school, 
open to men and women regardless 
of race, creed or color, is believed 
to be the largest evening school in 
America. Certainly it is one of the
*Bjfrom 66 students, the school has 
grown to a registration of 2,600. 
Five nights a week the classrooms 
of the Boston College High School 
are jammed to capacity. Students 
come from more than 100 cities and 
towns in three States, some travel
ing from places nearly 60 miles 
away to attend classes.

The remarkable growth of the 
attracted attention 

country, and

own Denominations : $1,000, $500.The Prayer Book 
which Cardinal
Oitotoone “ur»ed all Catholics to mbs'

It lB more Hlttll n !’■ «*/«* 
.look - it lu a conclue Oath 

W olio cyclopedia. Comprises 
F every practice, rite, ritual, 
f precept faith, hymn and 
f malm, together with the 

BUtions of the Orme, In
troït*. Collects, Epistles 
and Gospels, and Post Com
munions for all Sundays 
and principal feasts of the

Price : 104.02, Yielding 5.60%REQUESTS FOR CATHOLIC 
PAPERS AND MAGAZINES Wood, Gundy & Companyi

The Catholic Truth Society of 
Canada will gladly receive ship
ments of Catholic newspapers and 
magazines for distribution among 
the missions of the Canadian North
west. There are miny settlements 
in that territory where a Catholic 
paper is practically unknown, and 
the Society is receiving urgent 
requests from the missionaries for 
assistance, which they are unable 
to furnish from their present 
supply. Address The Catholic 
Truth Society of Canada, 67 Bond 
St., Toronto, Ont.

36 King Street West
Toronto

New York 
London. •* ngMontreal

WinnipegDIED

O’Donnell. — At Downeyville, 
Ont., on Wednesday, March 1st, 
Mr. Richard O’Donnell, aged 
seventy years. May his soul rest in 
peace.

Harrington.—At his late resi
dence Emily Township, on March 6, 
1922, Thomas Harrington, aged 
fifty-three years. May his soul rest 
in peace.

Cascagnette.

The Mass is Printed 
in Plain Type Don’t Throw Your Old Carpets AwayiFor thoee with 

Poor eyesight
Bound in Turkey Morocco, 

limp cover. ___ 
gold title. éA CA 

round cornera, red under *JL-OU 
gold edgm ▼

The Manual of Frayera, with Ribbon B3ok 
Mark, Heart. Anchor and Cross, of gj QQ

JOHN MURPHYitXX? Dept. D. Baltimore. 
Md. : Please send me the Manual of 
Prayers,” with Book Mark

r No matter how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie a 
rope around them and send to uh to be made Into

The Famous VELVETEX Rugs
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school has 
throughout the 
inquiries about its methods are 
received from educators and educa
tional institutions in many States.

Yet there is no secret to It. 
“ Sound instruction by recognized 
experts’’ has been the rule followed 
from the beginning. FrilU arid 
fads have been cut out. Common 
sense instruction by the true and 
tried pedagogical methods, instruc
tion upwards from a solidly-laid 
base have produced the results.

■•v.relbl.-WIII wear a lifetime-Prices reasoned.
We have hundred» of recommendations from satisfied 

custom era.CHIEF AIM OF SCHOOL — At Kincardine, 
Ont., on March 17, 1922, Clement 
Cascagnette, third son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Cascagnette, formerly 
of Riverdale, Ont., aged nineteen 
years. May hi s soul rest in peace.

MMD FOR FOLDER M
We pay express both ways on large orders. One way on 

small orders.
The chief aim of the school is to 

increase the earning capacity of its 
students in the shortest possible 
time. It teaches bookkeeping, or 
shorthand and typewriting so thor
oughly and efficiently that its 
students are able to go out and 
accept positions after a single term

WHAT MINISTERS SHOULD DO---------------------------------------- w.„«d
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exposing corruptions, advancing 
reforms, spreading propaganda, or 
worse yet, advocating and pushing 
any new legislation which they hope 
and expect will standardize the 
morals of men after their own 
particular pattern.

“ I don’t believe that it is the 
duty of preachers to secure good 
law and make good cities and create 
international brotherhood—save in
directly. We don’t know any more 
about public policies or social system 
than other men ; sometimes not as

“ We ought to be concerned about 
law and order and public righteous
ness and industrial justice, but our 
main business is to make good men 
and women. If we can get good

TREMENDOUS ADVANCE IN 
TEA PRICES

The Tea Market has advanced 
since last May fully 16 or 16c. 
pound, in London Colombo and 
Calcutta.

Canada Rug Company
LONDON, ONT.08 CARLINQ STREET,

Established 1909 Rhone 2485a
Address

He is happy be he king or peasant 
who finds peace in his own home.Your Name on Cover, 50 Pent*

SUCCESS IN CIVIL SERVICE
idea of results, McClary’s

j&name&d'

cooing
ut&nuù

If you want an 
note this : .

A few years ago a civil service 
examination for post office em
ployees was held in _ Boston, in 
which 8,000 participated. When the 
results were announced, it was 
found that 48 of the 100 leaders 

students in the school s civil

ORIGINAL WANTED
CHARTER WANTED an experienced married man to
1 8 8 4 I rdrk,2£d'aro”

wage* »"<1 pirUculiira ; to commence work 
about April 10th. Aildrcs» Box «61. ParkhUl, 
Ont. 22684 essaiPrompt Collections

class butter maker ; one capable or 
organizing and operating a buttar factory ; 
splendid dairying country • cream sent from 
station to all parts if Canada ; rich surround
ing country ; live churches and two schools. 
Address Box 317. Catholic Rkcokd, Lendon. 
Ont. I

FIRSTIf you have money owing you 
anywhere in Canada, Great Brit
ain, the United States, or any
where in the wide world of com
merce, make your draft through 
the Home Bank of Canada for 
prompt collections.

were
service course. .

So many graduates of the school 
obtained post office jobs that the 
Catholic Association’s instructors 
were charged with being m collu
sion with the examiners. And a 
former postmaster of Boston used 
to call his force of clerks the 
“ Young Men’s Catholic Association
B'lrTa recent State examination for 
an executive position under civil 
aervice, five out of the first seven on 
the list were graduates of one of 

Catholic Association school
courses. And in another examina- ip^e nineteenth annual pilgrimage 
tion for a similar place, graduates Rome Lourdes and Oberammer- 
of the school captured 42 places out under the skilful management
of the first 50. , , 0f ju]es Hone, of Montreal, will

One of the most popular classes )pave Montreal on the “ Canada ” of 
is the three-year course in (he WWte Star line on Thursday,
accounting. It is claimed tbat no M 4th_ to arrive at Cherbourg,
finer course of instruction in tins v, J2th an(j jepart immediately
subject is to be obtained at any f( r'v paris prom the capital the
price. The authorities at the school . wjR ]eave for Lourdes by 
tell of instances by the dozen in ^ordeaux_ thence to Nimes, Mar- 
which men have benefited them- .j|eg a]on„ the Riviera to Genoa, 
selves by putting in a few hours a and finaity Rome. The Eucharistic 
week at this work. , Congress will be held there on May

One man was getting $24 a week 24th to 29th, and the pilgrims will 
as a bookkeeper when he started havg a chancc to attend. They 
the course. After three years of wjH a]g0 visit Naples, Florence, 
hard work in the night school ne Venice. Munich and Oberammergau, 
entered upon a series ot rapid thence north to Cologne and back 
advancements in his profession. paris, London and Liverpool. 
Today his salary is $9,000 a year. travellers will reach Montreal

Six years ago a young chap, then , h First cia8S hotels, sight-
$l„-a-week ledger clerk, enrolled excursions. Tickets, bag-

for the course. That man is now , and 0ther incidentals included 
earning more than $6,0i 0 a year. ^ *850. The tour is under the

So it runs with all the other a iceg of the Catholic Women’s 
courses — stenography, salesman- Lea 0f Canada, but is for gentle- 
ship, advertising, languages, Eng- well as ladies and priests,
fish, mathematics, philosophy, real 
estate practice—about 30 subjects
10 And in spite of the excellence of 
the instruction, the tuition charges 
are probably two-thirds lower than 
those of other evening schools in 
this city. The highest fee charged 
is $85 a term, for Cost Accounting.
This includes the cost of all books 
and supplies. There are plenty of 
courses at $ > and 810. The school 
has been made self-supporting and 
that is all. It is not a money
maker. It has no endowments. It 
is run entirely on a pay-as-you-go 
principle.

"The
Clean
Ware"

POSITION WANTED
A refined lady with experience and reference 
would like a position as priest's housekeeper. 
Address Box 318. Catholic Record. London, 
Ont.____________ g**7'8

Boston’s leading public and private 
secular educational institutions.

Cardinal O’Connell has shown a 
great interest in the work of 
the Catholic Association’s evening 
classes and has taken the work 
under his special patronage.

Branches and 
Conneotlons 
Throughout 
Canada

British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
In All the 
Principal Cltlee 

^ ol the World
Fourteen Branches in artificial flowers
ruui iccn WANTED. Our Eau er flower* are now ready

Middlesex and Elgin Counties «nd^^thout de^^r
Wistarias, shaded Hoses Killaniey Ho 0“, 
Violets. Mums. Any of the ab Ae at 75c. a duz. 
Carnations 25c. a do/ v\ o pay postage or 
express. Why not decorate your altar or 
home. Send in your order to lay. Bran’ ord 
Artificial f lower Co.. Brantford. Ont. il X 1

SITUATION WANTED Lasting—because they are 
not affected by heat or fruit 
acids—get McClary’s.engagement immediately. Can give best of 

roferencos as to character. Apply by mail to 
Box 71, Hcaforth, Out._______________

"Mad* by McClarÿe in London town 
The big etooe firm of much renown31

1M11 
|1 wm

At All Good Stores 43BOOKS WANTED
WANTED complete sets of mod volumes 
good repair of Brownso 's works ; works 
Cardinal Newman ; Gaume s < atechi: 

everance. Address uommunloatiom 
321, Catholic Record. London, Ont.

PILGRIMAGE TO ROME RegisteredTrade Markthe
Bo'xC FOR SALE

$1.000 BUYS one of the best Publishing and 
Job printing premises in Central Ontario. 
Easy terms. Good reasons for selling. Ap"1- 
to Box 316. Catholic Record, Ixmdon, o^

Skin
Torment

? .

Send for 
This

FREE
TRIAL
BOTTLE

Mission Suppliesmaterial, then out of it we 
build good government and create 
right social system.”

can
a

Newest and Best un the Market 
Order now to 
ensure delivery

VOTIVE STANDS
From $50.00 up

PARISH CENSUS RECORD 
CARD SYSTEM

Easter Envelopes

'0

m
null co

PALMfARTIFICIAL FLOWERS

PROSPECT FOR CATHOLICISM
IN NATIONALIST INDIA '

----------- ,, Violets, Mums. Any of the ao veattoe.
G. B. Lai, l. The M,.rch Catholic Xt o- d Camadon^ «o.^ d« ; XX. P^P-^ «

It is only, 1 repeat, an English- home. Bend in your order t .day. Braolford 
speaking missionary who can akmc.i k.,.™. Br....fo d. .
achieve any results today in India. farms for sale
Nnw there are three great English- good f rm, m «ores; flu deiret; fr-meNOW, mere HIV iiiiui K . Uouhc. baru and onthuuae. ; n eoly 4tu itedspeaking countries . Britain, ire- Goutte river; Within three mil* from town.

$sl'8Urei& stærç
already said all there is to be said.
Ireland, it is obvious, is much 

IS I I occupied with herself. And yet, if 
P j there be any people who can bring 
111 the Hindus within the Catholic 

Church it is the Irish. And when 1 
say “the Irish,” I mean the Nation
alists or Catholics.

Ireland, I repeat, is not in a posi
tion at present to send any workers

a Write for Catalog 
and Prices of

J Pedlar’s 
Metal 

Ceilings

It Will Stop the 
Pain-the Sleep» 
lei» Nights —the 
Agony ot Itching J. J. M. LANDYi D.D.D 405 YONGE ST. TORONTi.

X
with bank barn, dr ving shed and

gSHSSfSSs
( hcHlcy. 11 A 15 Uon. of I rant. Priée 87.O0U. 
For further information apply to B >x .tsu. 
Catholic Recoup. iAjndon. Unt. '*^-1

ONE hundred acres, more or loss, clay loam, 
lying to routh-east ; well drained ; large new 
banked barn and other out-build mgs ; f.uriy 
good house : one acre of young orchard : five 
acres of hardwood bush ; situated in a 
thoroughly Catholic district on the sixth 
ooiiciwslon of Adjala 1 own .hip. Suuooe 
county, on county road, not far from Al liston 
and Iiorotto ; school about half a mile away ; 
worth nine thousand dollais. Must bo sold 
within one week from the time of the 
publication of this notice. Make me an offer 
Personal inspection welcomed. Apply itox 
319, Catholic Record, London, Ont. 22b. ..

114 ACRESi PrescriptionArtistic. Sanitary, Fireproof. 
Durable, Economical.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited
(Established 1861) 

Executive Offices : Oshawa, Ont. 
Factories :

ih i Oshawa, Ont., and Montreal. Que.
|^iiysB?gggg7i

is a liquid mush, a scientific com
pound ol the powerful and costl j element, 
chlorbutol. Skin specialists know the 
great value of this clement heretofore 
used only as expertly mixed and handled 
by physicians. D. D. D. contains also 
the soothing oils of wintergreen and 
thymol. Eczema, psoriasis, bad leg, ri ng- 
worm, all skin d.senses, mild or violent 
yield to the potent effect of D. D. D. It 
kills and throws oil the disease germs 
that are deeply buried in the skin. It 
heals quickly, completely.

y I MAIL CONTRACT
OBITUARY SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Pod mauler General, will be ’coeivea au 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 5th Mm, 
1922, for the conveyance of Hih Majestys 
Mails on a proposed Contract for fouryeara as 
required between London Post Office ana 
Street Letter Boxes, from the 1st June next.

Printed notices containing further mfoima- 
ooudiLions of proposed Contract :

5 seen and blank forms of Tender may 
obtained a» the Post Office of London. .

Post Office Department, Mail Service
Branch. Otmwa.^tuMaroh.Nll|2.pcrint<!ndeBU

MRS. MARY MULLIN

Mrs. Mary Muliin, one of the best 
known and highly respected resi 
dents of South Algona, passed 
peacefully away on March 9th at 
the home of her son, Thos. D. 
Muliin, after a rather protracted 
illness borne with Christian resig
nation and piety. The deceased, 
who was the relict of the late 
Martin Muliin, had attained her 
ninety-seventh year.

The late Mrs Mullm, whose 
maiden name was Mary O’Neil, was 
born at Burgh in the County of 
Tipperary, Ireland, in the year 1825. 
She crossed the Atlantic in 1840 and 
settled with her parents in Paken- 
ham. Some years later she became 
the wife of Martin Muliin, a model 
Catholic man, who predeceased her 
twenty-five years ago. Their union 

blessed by eleven children, 
and four daughters.

"'betion oh to

FREE—Send To-day ! !
RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS

sSiSFglpl
Brother4’ Order can now be admitt**!. For 
further particulars apply to the Hev. Broth© 

vincial or the Master of Novice .Present*
1 Brothers’ Novitiate, Longucuil, P.

»e. It

Remember1 this offer is limited. Don’t delay. 
8end to-day. Enclose ten cents to cover postage.
D.D.D. Co. Dept. 69 *7 Lyall St..Toronto MissionsHands were madeto work 

with, and to be soiled.

W ash them with Lifebuoy 
when the work is done 
—and they will keep 
white and fine.

Pro
SACRIFICES MADE FOR AN EDUCATION

Ip'S:
Redemptorists, Vincentians, etc. Our terns 
are generous ; our goods specially selected.

How far it has reached out 
among the people may be judged 
from the fact that students are 
here this winter from as far away 
as Nashua, N. H., and Providence,
R. I. The students who reside in 
those and other distant commun
ities have to jump a train almost _ 
soon as they end their day s work, 
travel nearly 50 miles, attend seven 
classes, and return on the midnight One son, the late Martin Muliin, 
trains That certainly is studying and one daughter, the late Mrs. D. 
ivnrlpr*difficulties Mclntomnv, have already gone to

A few years ago the son of a post- their reward The surviving chil- 
master in a town some 40 miles dren are : John of Osceola, Patrick 
from the city enrolled for a civil and James of Pembroke; Frank, 
service course. He had to take a Thomas, Joseph and Miss Agnes of 
train for Boston at 6 o’clock, did Algona ; Mrs. John Dwyer of Ruby, 
not get back in his home town until and Mrs. F. Schreider of Eganville. 
after midnight, and then had to About fifty grandchildren and a 
walk two miles to his residence. number of great grandchildren also 

Just before he finished the course mourn her loss, 
his father died. The young man An obliging, cheerful disposition, 
became a candidate for the post- ever ready to assist the neighbor, a 
mastership, took the examination, prudent counse lor, and a good, 
headed the fist, and was given the staunch Catholic, she will be 

tment severely missed. Always resigned
aPHoary-haired men and women to the inevitable, the good old Irish 
come here and drink in the saying “ Welcome be God s Holy 
Gleamin’” that has so long been Will" was frequently heard to pass 
denied to them. They know that her lips, and those loved ones who 
there will be no “ showing up ” of are left to mourn may well hope 
their lack of education. There are that she has taken her flight to 
no rollcalls. No names are men- happier home where all is joy and 
tinned There are no compulsory where she is looking down on them 
recitations ; no embarrassing ques- from the heavenly skies, 
tions But all the plain every-day The funeral Mass was celebrated 
«Sets are presented by skilful in St. Anne’s Church. Cormac, on 
fnstructors And by dint of much Saturday, March 11th by a grand- 
individual attention rapid progress son, Rev. I- ather Schreider, of Arn- 
« irTflde by nearly all who attend prior. Present also in the eanctu- 

Theclasses ary were Rev. J. N. George, P. P.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurse, 
offers exceptional educational opportunities to»
competent and^ambltioLm^young women^ A^ W. E. Blake & Son, Lid.

123 Church St. Toronto, Canada
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Lifebuoy’s health odour 

is delightful.
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Be Proud of Your Bread

“Reindeer Flour”
Will be used in EVERY Home 

or later, as REINDEER

is
sooner
sales are increasing with REIN
DEER swiftness.

PETERBORO CEREAL CO, Ltd.
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